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Pet Care
Healthy Pets
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Healthy Pets 
Are Happy Pets…
With a wagging tail, a content purr or even a certain chirp, 
our pets let us know when they’re happy. Owning and caring 
for a pet is a big responsibility. You must make sure your 
pet is properly fed, has a clean place to sleep and has all the 
necessary health care. Below is a checklist to complete as 
you begin to tend to your special friend. As you complete 
each task, be sure to check it off!

Insert a photo of your pet or 
future pet here.

 Love and attention 

 Safe surroundings 

 Clean bedding

 Clean water

 Fresh food

 Daily exercise

Check out 

Page 3 for 

a special 

“Treat”!

Make sure you take 
great care of your pet 

each and every day! 

1.  L O W B  ___ ___ ___ ___

2.  D E B  ___ ___ ___

3. T E A W R  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

4. H L S E A  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

5. R H S U B  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

6. Y T O S  ___ ___ ___ ___ 

7. T A T E S R  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

8. O O D F  ___ ___ ___ ___ 
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Problem Solving
Critical Thinking
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Learn about the selection, care and 
needs of pets and basic principles of pet 
behavior
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Unscramble the words below to reveal objects that help keep your pets 
healthy and happy. (Answers on page 4.)



DANGER!
Part of your pet owner responsibilities includes providing 
them with a safe environment. There are hazards all 
around us! Identify each potential hazard shown here 
and explain how it could be harmful to your pet.

Now that you are aware of 
many possible hazards to 
your pets, draw your pet’s 
home. In the space below, 
explain why it is, or is not, a 
safe place.

Picasso Moment!



What Do You Think?
What do you think about the following statements? Circle 
T for True if you agree with the statement and circle F for 
False if you disagree.

T  or  F 1. Hamsters like to eat citrus fruit.

T  or  F    2. Attaching a cuttlebone to your bird’s cage   
  will help keep your bird’s beak well trimmed.

T  or  F 3. A pet’s coat often can indicate whether or   
  not it is healthy.

T  or  F  4. Feeding table scraps to your pet is a good   
  idea.

T  or  F  5. Clean water is a vital part of a healthy lifestyle  
  for your pet.

T  or  F 6. Gerbils can overeat.

T  or  F  7. Feeding time is not important, as long as   
  your pet gets fed.

T  or  F 8. Guinea pigs do not like vegetables such as  
  carrots and celery.

Do It Yourself…
Instead of spending all your allowance money on 
expensive treats for your four-legged friend, make 
them yourself! Follow this easy recipe and enjoy 
that special time with your pet pal.

2 cups whole wheat flour

1 cup rolled oats

1/2 cup peanut butter

1  1/4 cups hot water

 Preheat oven to 3500.

 Mix all ingredients 
together and knead into 
dough.

 Roll dough into 1/4” thickness and cut treats 
into shapes.

 Bake for 40 minutes on a greased pan. Let cool 
overnight before sharing!

What You’ll Need:

Don’t have a dog? Don’t 
worry…

Get an older person to help 
you find a simple pet treat 
recipe online to share with 
your pet.

For more information and fun facts for you and your pet, 
look for the following books at your local library:

Caring for Your Pets: A Book About Veterinarians, by Ann  
Owen

May I Pet Your Dog, by Juliet Clutton-Brock

CAT, by Juliet Clutton-Brock

Or ask someone to help you find these sites on the 
Internet:

www.purina.com

www.petfinder.com

www.pets4you.com

www.pets.com 

www.lsuagcenter.com/4H 

Read Into It…

ANSWERS to True and False above:

1. T,  2. T,  3. T,  4. F,  5. T,  6. T,  7. F,  8. F
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1. Why do animals need vaccinations?

2. What vaccinations does my pet need?

3. Are there any medications my pet should be on?

4. Are there other recommendations for taking care of my pet?

Just like you, your pet needs regular checkups by a doctor. 
These pet doctors are called veterinarians. Ask an older person 
to help you find a veterinarian near you, and schedule a visit for 
you and your pet. Some important questions to ask are:

Dig Deeper: Ask About Your Pet’s Health

Get Active!

Page 1 ANSWERS to the word scramble: 1. Bowl, 2. Bed, 3. 
Water, 4. Leash, 5. Brush, 6. Toys, 7. Treats, 8. Food.

Fun Facts
 Goldfish can lose  

 their color if left in  
 dim light.

 Rabbits’teeth  
 never stop   
 growing; they  
 can grow up to 12 centimeters in one  
 year.

 Dogs can get sunburned, which may lead  
 to skin cancer.

 A cat’s tail held high is a sign of happiness.

 Dogs release heat through the pads of  
 their feet.

  A duck’s quack doesn’t echo.

 Fish sleep with their eyes open.

 It is impossible for cats to “break a sweat”  
 because they don’t have sweat glands.

 Dogs were the first animals domesticated  
 by humans.

 When a cat reaches 15 years old, it usually  
 has spent 10 of those years sleeping. 

Contact your local animal shelter and plan a pet day for your 
community. Get pet owners and soon-to-be pet owners to 
come out and become familiar with the neighborhood’s 
pet population. Have participants bring one pet item for 
admission and donate the items to the shelter. 

Jot down your experiences and brainstorm any ideas you 
may have.


